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St. Andrews Lutheran Church, Tallebudgera 

27th November 2022 – First Sunday in Advent 

Romans 13:11-14 

LIVE IN THE LIGHT OF HOPE! 

 A few years ago, as a present for a significant birthday, my siblings banded together to get me a 

voucher for an animal experience with Zoos SA; to be used at either Adelaide Zoo or Monarto Safari 

Park, the open range zoo near Murray Bridge.  With lock downs, border closures, and the experiences 

been cancelled for a long time due to Covid, I had nearly two years of regularly looking at the websites 

of these two places and thinking, ‘do I want to feed the lions, meet the chimps, get in with the meerkats, 

or feed a giraffe or giant tortoise?’  Finally I decided on getting up close with both a white and black 

rhino at Monarto; it sounded exciting and wasn’t something I would spend that much money on myself. 

 In September, while visiting Monarto with my parents, in the afternoon I hopped on a minibus 

with four other people and we were driven around to the back of the park to first of all meet Ibuzu; a 23 

year old, two and a half tonne, white rhino bull.  We were told that we would be able to pat him.  Our 

bus pulled up outside the shed which was Ibuzu’s night quarters, and we sat waiting for the keeper to 

arrive so we could hop out and go in and meet him.  The first thing we heard was a very loud banging 

sound, and through the door of the shed we got a glimpse of a large grey bulk repeatedly knocking itself 

against very thick bars.  He moved a bit, and we could see an enormous head with two large, and sharp 

horns.  Our driver causally said, ‘Poor old Bu, he gets a bit lonely and frustrated because the ladies don’t 

want anything to do with him’.  I was starting to think that feeding the giant tortoise might have been a 

better option for me. 

 The keeper rocked up soon after, and we all went inside to meet Bu .  We discovered that he 

wasn’t banging on the bars because he was angry and impatient to charge or trample on some new 

victims, but that he really loved a pat and some company.  He was like a big puppy and couldn’t get 

enough pats!  I went from being anxious to having a great experience.  The problem was, when I had 
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got off the bus I left my good camera behind so I was ready to make a quick run for it if needed, so I 

didn’t get any great up close shots of Bu.  After this we went to meet Sentwali the black rhino , who we 

couldn’t pat but we could hand feed, and this time I did make sure to take my camera and get some  

great up close shots of this beautiful animal.  What I had seen and heard when I first got close to a rhino 

put me off and made me afraid.  And while those experiences were turned around, those feelings made 

me also regret something they caused me to miss out on. 

  What we had first seen and heard put us off, made us anxious and even a bit afraid. Until we 

really knew what was going on it caused us to question what we were actually facing.  The sights and 

sounds we might be afraid of can become reasons for joy when we come to really know what they are 

about. 

 That can be our experience in many situations in life, and you’ve probably all got similar stories 

to mine; when something you were a bit anxious or worried about turned out really well for you and 

others.  What we first see and hear, and the filters of our previous experiences and our preconceptions 

which we apply to these situations, can be very different to the reality. 

  The same can be said of many Bible readings, including the one we have today from Romans 

13.  When you first hear or read that reading, what comes out at you?  I’m guessing it is words and 

phrases like, ‘you should’, ‘stop’, ‘behave properly’, ‘don’t’.  Having just a restricted knowledge of 

what we read and hear in there means we can be either put off by teachings that seem over the top, or 

anxious and afraid by commands which come across as more than we can live up to.  In this Advent 

time of the year, a time when we both prepare to celebrate Christmas but when we are also reminded to 

always be ready for Jesus coming again, we get a lot of these kinds of teachings in our readings.  What 

do we hear, what do we see, and how does that stack up with the reality of God’s message for us? 

 The warnings, both here and in other readings, are there, that’s for sure.  This image of light and 

darkness is often used in the Bible; light for the things of God, the good, and darkness for the things of 

the devil, the bad (Hollywood wasn’t original in this!).  Here we are warned again to always stay in our 
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faith so that we are ready for when Jesus comes again.  The things we are warned against here are ‘in 

the dark’ because they are things which both hurt us and others, but also because they are part of a 

lifestyle which can take us away from our faith in God and cause us to not rely on His love for us.  And 

while as Christians in the past and still today we have liked to focus on the wild parties, and the being 

vulgar and indecent, because that allows us to look down on others, we need to remember that being 

quarrelling and jealous, along with many other everyday things we often do without thinking, are here 

listed as being just as much of a threat to our remaining in a relationship with God.   

 Do we see and hear what is loud and threatening and makes us afraid of what is coming, or 

causes us to think that we want no part of it? 

 Or do we, see and hear the hope; the hope of an experience which will be far greater than 

anything we can imagine.    The hope in the words here, ‘It is time to wake up. You know that the day 

when we will be saved is nearer now than when we first put our faith in the Lord. Night is almost over, 

and day will soon appear.’ Romans 13:11b-12a CEV  Don’t read or hear these words as coming from a 

harsh and demanding judge, but read and hear them as coming from the One who loves you so much 

that He sent His Son to die for you, to rise for you, to do everything He can so you can be forgiven and 

remain with Him.  Hear and see them as the words of hope which assure us that in all the challenges, 

the struggles, the hardships we go through in life, He is with us.  The words of hope which remind us 

that even though we frequently fail in the commands that follow this, and many other do’s and do not’s 

in the Bible, God’s love for us never ends and His forgiveness for us is always there.  That’s what we 

can see and hear here; not the message to either put us off or make us afraid, but the message that 

through Jesus God promises us a life which is far greater than what we can experience through anything 

else. 

 And here also,  is the hope which is ours through our Baptism.  In our service today we have 

once again had the joy of seeing someone put on this hope, as the Holy Spirit through God’s Word and 

ordinary water not only washes them clean of sin and guilt and gives them new life, but also clothes 
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them in the hope of life we have in Jesus.  That baptism which gives us the guarantee that we belong to 

God.  That baptism which gives us the assurance that when we go away from God He never moves 

away from us.  That baptism which reminds us that we have God’s love and forgiveness in our lives 

whenever we turn to Him. 

 To name the rhino in the room, when we see or hear a reading like this, what comes out for us?  

Is it the warnings and commands, or is it the hope?  The sights and sounds we might be afraid of can 

become reasons for joy when we come to really know what they are about. 

  Today we lit the first of our Advent candles,   the candle of Hope.  We remember that Advent 

is a time of Hope; of remembering that Jesus came into our world at that first Christmas, He is with us 

now, and one day He will come again in glory.  Until then, we are called to live in the light,  of hope.  

To hear God’s words to us as words of love which He gives to help us to stay close to Him, and to be 

ready.  When we look to Jesus being born for us, dying for us, and rising for us, we see God’s love for 

us as it really is; not as judging or condemning, but giving us love, hope, and joy in Him.  In confidence, 

so that we don’t miss out on anything because we don’t really understand, we can now live in His love, 

live in His forgiveness, live in the life which is ours now; live in the light of hope.  Amen. 

FOR FURTHER DISCUSSION/REFLECTION 

➢ Are there any times when how you have interpreted what you have seen and heard made you worried 

or anxious about what you were about to do?  Perhaps even caused you to miss out on something 

which you later found out was a great experience? 

➢ When you read a Bible reading like the one we have here, what message first stands out for you: the 

message of the Law, or the message of Love? 

➢ Are there parts of your life into which you need to shine the light of God’s love, things you are doing 

or involved in which you know are harming yourself or others, but also threaten your relationship 

with God?  Don’t just think about the ‘big’ things, but also the everyday ones like jealousy, gossip, 

lack of love for others, holding on to grudges.  Pray about any things you know are wrong but find 

it hard to give up, asking for God’s help with them. 

➢ Read this passage again, seeing and hearing God’s message of love and care for you. 

Pray:  ask for God’s forgiveness for areas of your life which are in darkness.  Ask for God’s help to live 

in the light of His hope; knowing His love and forgiveness and seeking to reflect and share them with 

others. 

Pastor Andrew R. Koehler 
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